Wheelbase Event Briefing
Thank you for all supporting the event
Before we let you start we have some important announcements to make regarding the course and
your safety.
Your timing chip should be on you left ankle which keeps it away from your chain ring. Please ensure
you return this upon completion of the event. Missing chips will be charged at £35 each.
Our suitability pledge has enabled us to invest in reusable bib and bike numbers so these should be
returned upon your finish.
For any reason you do not finish please ensure you notify a member of the team. This will reduce
any unnecessary searches for you!
All helmets should remain fastened for the duration of the event; if you experience any problems
ring in and look after each other. There is a medic based at the start / finish and a mobile medic out
on the course, the number can be found on your card.
There will be a sweep vehicle for any riders requiring assistance, DNF and mechanicals.
The course is fully marked with large yellow signs and spray on the roads. The safety of the ride is
your responsibility and you should at all times obey the Highway Code.
All courses – consider pot holes, cattle grids, steep descents, standing water and sheep where you
least expect them.
Barbon Inn is the optional feed stop. Approx.. 55k into the ride, here you can stop and have a free
cuppa and a small snack.
Coming towards Fox’s Pulpit take extra care on that junction.
Strava Segment
Fox's Pulpit | Strava Ride Segment in Sedbergh LA10, UK, England, United Kingdom
If there is a problem please ring: Tasha 07738077710 Or Wheelbase 01539821443
Medics number:0737681771
Feed station number:
If there is an emergency please ring 999 first then one of the numbers above
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